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Gossip Concerning the Prosecution
of the Star Route Frauds.

Preparations Making for the
nual Mint Settlements.

IS PEOT SCTI02ÑT.
Sale-F- of

o05

gro-

So. 1 carriage' jmiiiter
i.oud.waires.
P.OLTOX ÜH03.

Two ponies broken
w; ANTED
Inquire at this ofltce Hominy.

Just received, a new line of Dress
Bunting, in all shades, at Jaffa

7"

AX TED

It

A cook ami dining room

tlie Hut Springs Hotel.

Bros.

to work.
--

Hunter's laundry,

WASTEDi

Carpets, Wall Paper, 01 Cloths,

to

latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.

s

M Socorr , four good
Apply
plas'cis awl to
EEAV1TT .t WATStlX,
Socorr, X. M.

A combination
SALE
cksale, Mar- -'
van, Sate an Scale Company patean,
weighs I, Quo pounds, good as new. Appl v to
11.

Ties, at Jaffa

Homero & I5ro.

tt

Seven yoke of cattle and two
Í7OK SALE. Apply
to
GEOKGE
JSS.
At Lockliart & (Jo's

Uros.
I7IDU SALE

berg.

Hats, Caps, Hoots and

Clothing,

Contttv warants by

'

saddlery
ÍDIISkLE good
bu-in-

ol'ili lifal'li.

Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

To tie

V.

O.

Kihl--

r

good stock ot
. Selling on account
void at a bnrgain.
(i. C. IÍIUCLE,
and

e

Socorro, X M.
oseph F. (jirrard desires to
i.'Ults hisI.E.
restaurant in new town, Albuquerque. Is doing a good business.

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

SALE 12SD improved
FOIt the
Wagon Mound or

further particulars

inquire of

sheep delivered

Yennejo.

For

DUM1XGO S BACA,
AX'l'UXIO 1. BACA,
Ujiper Las Vegas.

'ALE Fine s ock ranch, good range,
of running water, lias a good house
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattle
in ken in exchange'
Apply to C. H. Browning,
East Las Yogas.

FOIt

Liiuburci'

At.

J, Graaf

&,

TJaca Hall, the largest and best
FDK SALE hull
in the Territory, provided
wiih good mage scenery, drop curtail s, etc.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tln.e given ou pavmtnis.
Address A. J. llaca and
Chas, lli'eld. Las Vegas.

'heese

Go's.

Fine line of Straw Hats
New York Clothing Store.

at the

largo invoice oí while lace and
veils just received at C. JO. WosoheV.
A

His Rope Act

To-da-

y.

Ascot Races, and Other Fresh European News.
A

Readahle Record of Yesterday's

ut

be re
ceived
continuance before the
lime fixed for their presentation has
elapsed, namely, July 1st.
Washington Advices.
The Secretary was asked today it
PROSECUTION OF THE FRAUDULENT there wa any probability of his purSTAR ROUTERS.
a
chasing f ur p c 'tiU of 1907
N( w York, June 16. Says the siukiuu fund in (in ference to redeem
Times' Washington special : The offi- ing converted three and a half per
cers charged with the prosecution of ems., he replied that that wasaqneathe star route frauds expect to be pre- lion v nidi Had not tei Deen consuier- pared to begin operations wheu the d. It is thought iu some quarters
grand jury meets, which will be the that, providing fours could be pur
hitter part ot the present month. The chased iu open market at reasonable
selection of Hubert Schutter aud An- figures, it would be a god policy to
drew Laugdon as members, of the purchase them iu prelercnee to the
grand jury has given rise to consider- ihree aud a halt per cents.
able comment, in i ousequeuce of tlie
Forty-fou- r
million coupon five per
former connection of these two genlit bonds were received for contin
tlemen with tho Pst office Depart- uance at three and a half per cent, to
ment. Schutter is a fresco painter, late, leaving $74,000,000 to be heard
and performed work for the depart- from.
emphati
ment. II in work, it appears, was not
Secretary Windom y
satisfactory, aud an investigation was cally deuied the story telegraphed
ordered by the Postmaster-Generahence that he reused to publish a re
the result of which has not yet been port of the Ireasury Committee
fully made public. Laugdon is presi- because it reflected ou Secretary
Mail and herman. Tho report bears heavier
dent of tne
Transfer Company, of which Albert on fitney than auyooay else, ine
E Boone is general manager, and story about Sherman originated with
whose peculiar methods iu manipula- Whitney, who, called ou to speak out,
ting postal contracts have been fully sheltered him behind a plea of crimiexposed in the Times. The grand nating himself.
memjury cousi3ts of twenty-fou- r
SILVKR PURCHASE.
bers, and the vote of a majority of The Treasury Department, pur
that number is required to make pre- chased
y
335,000 ounces of fine
sentiments.
for the Philadelphia aud Sau
silver
The editorial hints at eflorU mak- Francisco mints.
ing by Brady and associates in the
INTRUDERS UPON THE UTES.
star route frauds to induce the administration to let up ou them. They
Secretary Lincoln referred to Gen
will use their influence to the utmost. eral Sherman a letter from Secretary
There is not the slightest reason for Kirkwood relative to the alleged es
fearing that anything these rascals tablishment ou the Southern lite res
can do will deter cither James or Me- - ervation of a new statiou by the DenVeagh from the course upon which ver & Rio Grande, and the erectiou of
they have entered.
It is to be hoped saloons, dance houses, etc., with the
there ia no ground that they may be request that the General take the nec
able to allure or to drive any of the essary steps toward removiug the in
official associates from giving them truders.
all the support they need, but there
pitney's i.uixr:oR.
are threats aud uuirmera that are discus
papers say
evening
The
quieting, and the public sentiment
at
Treasury,
will
retire
ot
the
todian
ought to be more aroused on this
the close of the fiscal year, aud Gen
subject, aud to demand with unmis- eral
E. W. Whittaker, of this city, will
takable voice the strengthening of the
succeed
him. lie was Custer s chid
hands of those engaged in this prose8tafi
during
the war.
of
cution aud the baffling ot the devices
$118.000,000 coupon fives will

Happenings.
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Jlrs,
othce.

1IED KOOMS TO KEXT.

Apply to

Jud'a Ilubbell, oiposife Gazkttk

Ferrill, between' the
FOirXD By Charles
live false teeth, front upper,
owner can have same by calling at this oflice
ami paying lor notice.
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very hdy lias promised
The jiiirtncrship lioretofore existing between
liberally towards he Academy Fair. r. W. Wiiliimis anil N. J. 1'cttijobn, doing busthe Central l)nig Store under the
The committee now requests that all iness at ('.
W. Williams & tío., i3 this day disof
to mime
articles as last as finished bo
solved by mutual consent. 'The business will
Mrs. Ilovoy, on lio East Side, and be continued in tho future by V. W. Williams.
accounts due tho old linn will bo collected
Mrs. Leon on the West, Side. !n (hat All
by the new, mid all indebtedness is assumed by
way Ihe committee will avoid con- him.
V. W. WILLIAMS',
N. J. PETTIJOHX.
fusión Mini know just, how the work
is progressing.
of the desperate conspirators wha
.olice to 4'otracti'.
at bay.
bids will be received at my office un- are
"Malicie .Tea u, where do you buy tilScaled
7 o'clock p. in. Saturday, the 25th Inst., for
ANNUAL- MINT SETTLKMIINTS.
your t ream bread?"'
1he construction of the north wing of the Las
specifications
Vegas
to
academy,
be
flans
and
and
Grocery
Bakery
O'Lcach, accoutant, and W. P. Lan-no'At the Plaza
seen at my ollioe. The board of trustees
assayer of the mint bureau, leave
of cour-e.- "
the right to reject any or all bids.
to bo present at the annual
fly order of the executive committee.
Keep the dust out of your rooms
CHARLES WIIEELOCK,
and count aud weigh bulsettlement,
Architect.
hv using Lockhart it Co's Ifubber
lion and coin ou hand at the Carson
Weather Strips.
and San Fraucisco mints. It is stated
THE DENTIST,
that there are about $8,000,000 iu gold
A Sequestered .ook
and over $17,000,000 in silver
coin
l)c. r. II. DeGraw Established Ills
Is the new saloon in the rear of
coin
and
silver bullion to count aud
Ofllcc.
Hilly's old stand where you will liud
weigh at tho San Francisco mint.
some genuine German lager beer, In Room No. 2, Exchange Building Representatives of the Director of the
whii'li they arc selling at cost, live North juio of Iho Plaza. Entrance Mint will leaye here during the comcents- per gluss, pretzels, bologoua through the Placita.
ing week to witness the annual setsausage and other good eatables altlements at the Philadelphia and New
ways on hand.
Carpels, window shades, oil cloths Orleans mints and the assay offices at
New York. At New Orleans there are
and mattings at
Fresh but or milk from the churn,
LoCKIIAF.T & Co'8,-5-ll$6,000,000 in silver coin and bullion
brought in every morning from the
to be weighed and counted ; at PhilaAll fiimmer drinks at
Lillys.
ranch at
delphia $50,000,000 in gold coin and
f
Billy's. $25,000,000 in silver coin and bullion,
while at the New York assay offices
Cabbages
''Maggie Jean, where do you buy
there are over $60,000,000 iu gold bulBoff
&
lino
t's.
Just received at Marcel
your cream bread?"
alone to weigh and count.
lion
and
Bakery
tho
Plaza Grocery
"At
APPOINTMENTS.
of course."
i'rcatii Itrcari
The president has decided to apFresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
Fine line of straw goods at the old reliable bakery.
point Judge N. G. McFarlaud, ol
Xew York Clothing House.
Kansas, Commissioner of the General
Land Office; Marshal Dudlev, of In
Go to Mrs. Andrews' for board.
Fresh vegetables everv dav at the
diana, Commissioner of Pensions,
Cabbages
Park Grocery.
vice Bently who resigned this after
Just received nt Marcelliuo & Bofia's. noon Dudley may be transtprred t
4t
the Patent Burean next fall at his own
Burls celebrated Boots and Shoes
request and Commissioner Marble
For cheap hardware go lo
at thw New York Clothing Store.
be made assistant.
f
Lockiiart & Go's. will
Commissioner of Pensions lieutly,
Jean, where do you buy
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get in resigning, tt.kes occasion to write a
yeur cream bread?"
tf letter, showing a great improvement
"At the Plaza Grocery and I'.akery, scraped, Exchange Hotel.
of the service and the great economy
of course."
Havana
and great honesty th it characterized
Mrs. Andtvws' first door south of And domestic cigars at J. G. Stock's his administration ot the office. Lie
old Gazette o Ulce, mar the plaza."
shooting gallery, Center street, East wishes tho administration and his sucLas Vegas
The celebrated imported cessor complete success. The Prei- Mr. John Rcidliuger is dishing up brands, "Venus" aud "Eslelhi," jtut dent's request for his
was
the lunch at the new saloon iu rear, of received. The custom houe stamp not intended to be a reflection on hi
llilty' old ftand. Hot ten and cdfec is on each box examine for yourself. personal or official integrity, but based
and all kinds of eatables.
on complaints of bU management and
Nearly

to-da- y.

-

"TIJ" AXTEl). '1 wo r tlirne number one plmi- iuy mill Ixaich 'tin nils
None tail tíratelas need npplv At Woottcn's planing mill.
Also a good machine man.

"ITult

Newport

H'aaty's Case.
reorganizations. It is understood the
President offered him a foreign ap
Colorado Springs, June 16. Bepointment and he declit ed,
sides the sheriff's force,Mayor France
has a large posse of special officers ou
I.ONGSTREKT.
in towu aud in the viGeneral Longstrect called ou the duty
cinity
jail.
This was doue to
of
the
U.
S.
He
be
will
President
Marshal for Georgia after July 1st. meet any possible break that Canty's
Pueblo, Bueua Vista,
lie has not thought of the Mahone frieuds from
plan for dividing Georgia Democrats, Leadville and other points, might
town is as quiet as an
but is willing to do all possible for make. Thegrave-yarbut the night
abaudoned
the Republican party. He does not
eye the midsuspiciously
patrolmen
brilliant.
proposal
the
consider
night uewsprovvler. This evening the
FINANCIAL.
trap of the new scaffold was sprung
It is not thought probable from in- with a 200 pound sand hag and worktimations obtained at the Treasury ed admirably. The rope was aUo satDepartment, based ou present indica- isfactorily tested thereby aud stretchtions that there will be any recom- ed.
mendation made to the next Con- Canty y
made an affidavit bercss looking to refunding legislation. fore Notary Public Andrew L. Law-to- n
It is the opinion of those high in
that he was innocent and did not
authority that the conversion of high kill Perkins, but that Du'ch Bill did.
rate bonds under the present system He also swore that his real name is
into bonds bearing a low rate of in- Wm. II. Saulsbury ; that he is the son
terest is far more advantageous to of Charles II. and Rebecca Saulsbury,
business interests than the agitation formerly of New Bedford, Massachuof the questioii by Congress.
setts, and that he was born October
While the intention ot the Secreta- 3d, 1848.
ry of the Treasury is to keep the
Cablea-rams- .
sinking lund supplied, it is not prob
able that much will be done in the
MCDONALD AND MANNING.
purchase of bonds for that fund until
Loudon,
June 16. Sir John A. Mc
the five per cents.", to which the op- Douald, the Canadian Premier, had an
tion of continuance or redemption interview with Cardinal Manning
has already been extended, aro dis- with regard to emigration and educaposed of, although there has been no tional facilities iu Canada.
report received as to the number or
Iu the Commons Stanhope, a Conimount ot coupon lives received at servative, save notice that he would
the Loudon agency tor coutiuuauce. ask Monday next whether represenIt is understood that quite a large tations had been made to American
amount ef such bonds have been pre organizations for committing outsented. The Secretary is .f the opin- rages in England.
quite all, of the
ion that nearly, if
--

SALE A c nice lot ol' llesh-amules,
Just received, a handsome line of FUI!
broke aiuf in H" working
condition. Apply to Fraitk A.
Bbike East
v
Las Vegas, X w Mexico.
Hamburg I'Mgeings, at Jaffa Bros.

Ladies'

the Killer, will Perform

girl at

Eas Vegas.

l.a-- t

Canty,

i-titt

launtlrytnen ;
WAN1ED te Two
Boil ronera. Apply at Willis
llrst-clas-

Kills Jim Moon at
Denver.

,'ood

WANTED

An-

DeLesseps' Panama Canal Scheme
in a Bad Fix.

Rent-Lo- st.

seamstreis. Apply at
A Vi Él 'A
W
Baca building, wut of Bell's
ie
'
cery.
tf
A

INTO.

d,

of Interest to the Whole
People.

Clay Wilson
Wanied-F- or

IT, 1881.
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Doings of the Day at the National

c

The Oldest, the Largest, tho Best Imsurance Companies In tho World.
ASSETS.
KAHKS.

FRIDAY, JUNE

to-nig- ht

Hi

KEPHKSF.NT.S

York
MUTUAL I. IKK,
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLORE,
I DXI'OX
ASSCRA NCE. London

M.,

C

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.,

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENT
o
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1ST.

To-da-

To-da-

Crntbed by the Ice.
St. Johns, N. B., June 16 A dispatch from Bell's Cove ars Mie
schoou r It. J. Hart, from St'. John
to Labrador, with fishery and a largr
number of people of both sexes, wa
crushed by tho ice Thursday night,
rweuiy-tw- o
ot
nine
r.npe John. All hands were rescued.
Th women and children were almost
naked.
cast-southe-

Tho Star and Herald on lcl.eiis.
New York, June 16 The P nama
Star and Herald of the Cth of June
says of DeLcsseps' course : Frankly,
we would like to see a little more accomplished ou the Isthmus and less of
De Lrsseps' blowing iu Paris about
busiuess. Euthusias'i) iu Paris does
not go a long way in Panama in
our depressing rainy weather aud the
thousand discouragements common to
new enterprises on so vast a scale.
Let DeLcsscps and his nuuagers over
the way pay their eugiucers and other
employes here better salaries, give
them more ample powers aud a better opportunity and more encouragement to show the stuff they are made
of aud we will probably have a canal
made in eight years at original estimates. The world will be quite satisfied with that accomplishment. DeLcsscps cau well forego this exercise
ot bis gilts of prophecy and get dowu
to that real work oi' fulfilling his
original promises.

Iowa Democratic Convention.
Des Moines. June 16. Tho Democratic convention met this morning
with Edward Campbell, Jr., iu the
chair; Edward Fenu, temporary chairman; T. O. Walker, secretary. Commit teesj were appointed. Alter recess W. A. Slow was made president.
The platform has nothing notable, except the deinaud for revenue reform,
for turning Republicans out of office
mi account of the s ttl d pradi'je of
theft and plunder into which they
have grown, aud a strong
plank.
'Judge LG Kinnie was nominated
STRIKING OPERATORS.
Governor; G. W. Walker, LieutenaThe Controller of Telegraph i sued foint-Governor;
II. S llenderr-hot-,
a circular to operators ot ;he central
t!ie
of
lge
Court ; W. II.
Supreme
Jtt
office, London, poiutiugou: that it is
Inimports bio to satisfactorily dispose of Rmter, Superintendent of Public
struction.
fluctuations iu the business of the
A Ijourtb'd.
tel. graph office without having recourse to over time, which is thereHiux n. frees.
fore compulsory, but that, any reasonSt. Paul, June 16. A brief despatch
able applic tioii for exemption from
from
lo The Pioneer Press
overiimo will be duly considered. says: Winuepeg
War
has
broken out between
Operators however refuse io stand the Sioux and Crees
and a battle has
by ihe above mentioned circular, bin
Woody
been
fought
near
Mountain in
bv toe reply of Mouscll, who was
of the former
in 1871, to a which twenty-eigh- t
Post in
killed. The Crees objected to
question iu die Commons in which wereSioux
coining further west, hence
the
Moused stated that overiime was not
trouble.
the
compulsory. Thj operators consider
that this reply settles the question of
Epitomized Telegrams.
overiime and they propose pressing
A general railroad war is anticipatfor iis general adoption.
the cast.
ed
anti-prohibiti-

-

tster-Gener-

in

ASCOT RACKS.

Pontel won the liaus memorial at
Ascot ; Ishmael. secoud; taskmaster,
o
third. Ten ran, including Don
and Wallcnstein. Fox Hail was
scratched.
The gold cup wa won by Robert
the Devil.
For the James Palace stakes Iroquois beat Leon. Only the two mentioned ran.
The uiueteeuth new biennial slakes
were won by Skinetar; Hoysterer,
secoud ; Golden Eye, third. Six ran,
including Keene's Bookmaker.
Reports are current that a certificate of Keene's Fox Hall had not
been lodged iu Paris previous to the
decision of the judges iu the race for
the Grand Prix de Paris.
Fu-lau-

WATCHING TH

E

FENIANS.

There is some reason to believe that
a despatch lut9 been sent lrom the
foreign office lo the American Government calliug attention to the operations of th Fenians in New York.

"bully."'

luuis, June lb. The

Hey

has

ap-

pointed his buffoon, president of the
municipality and administrator of
religious corporature.
DIRTY WORK.
16. An attempt

Paris, June

was

made Wednesday to blow up the
statue of Thiers, at St. Germain, with
a box of gun powder. Tho statue
was slightly injured. Inquiry into
about ths outrage has been instituted.

The Moon Went Down. ,
y
Dénver, June 16.
noon James Moon, a notorious gambler aud sporting man, was uhot and
instantly killed by Clay Wilson, another gambler, in the Arcade Restaurant, near the corner of Sixteenth
aud Larimer streeis, and aa usual a
woman was the cause. The story
told by Wilson's friends is as follows :
Last night Moon went to Wilson's
room and said he was going to kill
him, and told him to get up aud defend himself. Wilson replied that he
was unarmed. Moon then endeavored to get Wilson's room mate to go
after a revolver. Moon, after standing and flourishing his revolver in
Wilson's face for somo time, departed,
telling Wilson to be prepared, as he
was going to pound him to pieces toy
noon Wilson aud his
day.
room mate, named Loudou, were
6taudiug in the Arcade Saloon taking
a drink, when Moon came iu and
Slapped Loudon's face two or three
tiires and the latter weut out. Moon
then turned aud told Wilson if he did
not want any of that light to get out.
The latter siarted out, Moon follow
ing, aud when they arrived near the
frout door Wilson turned, pulled a
revolver, and fired tour shots, two
piercing the he irt and ono taking ef
feet iu the neck and the other iu the
thigh, producing iustant death. Wil
sou is iu custody.

2i)G.

QUITE A VÍCTOR V.

Algiers, June 16. The nutive
forces annihilated the insurgent tribes. The insurgents left, sixtydead and carried away many
-six
Fif:een hundred camels
wounded.
were captured.
Al-gieri- an

for tbo Seas of Ice.
June 16. The U. S.
steamer Rodgers left for the northeru
seas y
at 3:15 p. m. She was escorted to tho heads by several tug
boats and yachts. As she passed
along the water frout every vessel saluted, and a thousaud persons witnessed her departure. The wind
blew too strong for small yachts, so
the attempted escort bv the vacht
fleet was abandoned.
The officers
and crew of the Rogers left iu t he best
of health.
OCT

San Francisco,
to-da-

Particulars.

IMNcatorlal

New York, Juue 16. In California,
Oregon, Washington Territory ami
Alaska the number of persons eu- during
gaed in the Inning
1880 aggregated 167.400.
They employed 5 547 vessels and boats, vaiued
at $583,345.
Capital invested in ves
sels, boii s, apparatus, outli's and
b'iildings and npparaius ot manufacturers, $2 748 381 Total value of the
product, $9,548,277.
bu-ine-

ss

.

Fi.zled.
prinnma, June 16. Canal matters
do not p ogre s f ivorably. The sta- titii. have bceu abandoued, brigades
disbanded, aud inanv engineers re
turned homo and the workmen have
been discharged. In the meantime
accounts from Paris represent everything as booming, and that adds to
j the disgust of people here.

The Duke of Sutherland has arrived at Denver.
The thermometer showed 100 degrees F. at Peoria, Illinois, yesterday.
The spring wheat crop will fall short
of last year, aud winter wheat will be
only 85 per cent, of ihe yield of 1880.
and
John King, lirst
Wm. Keyser, second
of
the Baltimore & Ohio railway, have
resigned.
Adams While Lead Company's
wrks near Baltimore burned yesterday. Damage and estimated '.-$75,000.
lusured for $30,000
The bribery investigation continue.
testify
at Albany. Two witnes.-e- s
that they saw Seuator Sessions count
out the purchase money to Bradley.
The following named enlisted men
of the signal corps are members of the
Lady Franklin Bay expedition, soon
to start for St Joint: Sergeants Edward Israel, 1). C. RallMon and II. S.
Gardiner.
A fire at Chicago yesterday evening destroyed the great furniture factory of A. P. Johnson, on Green
street, throwing one hundred and
fifty hands out ot employment, ami
causing a total loss of $50.fiii0. Insurance only $17,000.
Joseph E. Smith, a prominent lawyer and politician of Chicago since
1869, died yesterday evening of heart
disease. He went to Chicago from
Maine where his father was once
governor of the State. Mr. Smith
was Jas. G. Blaine's first opponent
for member of Congress in 1863
A Pleasant Surprise.
Last evening a pleasant little circle of the friends of Mis Ida
h
aud the fullowiug members of
her class, Mrs. Baldwin, Mr. aud Mr.
Martin, Mr. Reeves, Mr. Allison and
Mr. Hill, met at htr residence, and after passing a pleasant eveuiug with
music and singing they were called
out to refreshments. Ou returning to
the parlor Mr. Roeves, to the surprise
of Mist Cavauaugh, presented lo her
on behalf of the cJass a handsome
morrocco toilet case coutaiuiug an elegant brtiih and comb, ' the backs of
which were silver, beautifully inlaid
with gold.
vice-preside-

vice-preside-

1

$.

Cava-naug-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
KT

NICHOLAS

IIOTltt..

W. G. Ottun, St. LouLs; M. s . Otero and
wife, liemalillo; C. G. Whsclor, Denver! W.
It. Alien aud who, r.uloit, Wis.: D. It. Ire-land aud daughter, St. Louis; W,
Sclmi'k.
Franklin, Ullio; Jar. R. Carnes, 'frentón: .1 .
G. Whitney, Sim ta Fe.
DEPOT HOTEL.

Wm. Kerns, Lat Angele, California! W, A.
Frost, Topt'Ka, Kansas; 1'lios. P. O'Rourke,
El Mora; M. Dent Martin, St. Loinst W. W.
Burst, Puphlo; tí. JclTriMS, La .Imita; C. II.

Nichols, Trln 'dad.

For .Sal.

first-clMexican
mules. All thoroughly broke and iu
prime working condiliou. Apply to
Frank A.Blake, Eas, La Vegas, New

Twenty-on- e

a

Mexico. '

-tf

Fruit dressed lemouadc at
tf

lilLLY'3.

J
heavily, and the market has been sudJcI.EAX BROTHERS,
denly "advanced, compelled them to Alex McLean .
"
Robt . McLean . Jos . McLean .
settle at ruinous ratei, or when stocks
are withdrawn from the loan market, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
and made difficult to borrow except
All kind of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
at a large premium for their use.
parts of the Territory.
Washing is where one broker ar- LAS
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
ranges with another to buy a certain
$10 0.
Daily , year
offers
sale.
he
it
The
OGDKN,
stock
when
lor
00.
iailv,; months
Dealer in
1 00.
bargain is fictitious aud the efl, when FRANK
Mail v. month
or
any
city.
the
part
to
Delivered bv carrier
CASKETS,
COFFINS,
quoted
is
keep
aud
to
it
detected,
not
"0.
veur
Wci kiv,
1 "5.
afford a basis for bona fide sales. It is And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
WVrklv. monthn
Constantly on Hand.
For Advertising Hates apply to J. H. Kongler not countenanced by the rules of the
Editor and l'loprietor.
exchange, and if discovered renders LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.
members engaged in it liable to the
penalty of expulsion.
A I'omal 4'aNAblMiir.
& WHITELAW.

DAILY GAZETTE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu

CHOICE

I

K

'Speak, maiden!" once again he cried;

Fresh every day at J.

I'pon her brow there came his breath;
He smothered her frizzed hair.
Hhe looked for all the world like death;
He looked like trrlm despair.
She murmured but onec more aloud,
"Oh Jones, a basin quick !"
Xot one was left, for in that crowd
Kaeh female, too, was sick.

Graaf

old reliable bakery.

E

& Go's

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

O'KEEFE

WALCII.

&

ih, where was gallant like to Jones:
Or, rather, one so tint?
With one heroic smile he groans,
"Here, darling, is my hat."

S PATTY,

There came a burst of lightning sound;
The girl! oh, where was she?
A spoiling Jones' hat, which crowned
His eup of misery.

AND SHEET-IROWARES
ami dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANO PA It LOU STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

)h !
Oh

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER

RINCON,

-

-

-

S ALAZAR.

APPLES,

-

-

-

at

(Office

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

I'tXSV I'll It ASKS

EAST LAS VEGAS

I'scdby the BoHi'ri of Trade
Sharps and Flats.

Ii ear market When the market is
heavy and tailing, and lower prices
are expected in consequence of the
eiiorts of the "bears."
Hear lie market i. e , operate for a
decline. A bear is n.uurally short of
stocks, jind expecting to proht by the
decline.
Borrowing and Loaning stocks
When a party has sold stock short
mid has not bought it. in by the time
delivery must, be made, he "borrows"
the stock for the purpose of making a
delivery, paying the owner the market price at the time, and agreeing to
return it at the same price on
or at a fixed time, the lender of
the stock paying the borrower an
agreed rate of interest on the money,
or the borrower paying the lender an
agreed premium for the use of the
stock, as the case may be.
Cover, to "corer one's shorts"
Where stock has been sold short, aud
the seller buys it in to realize his
profit, or to protect himself from loss
or to make his delivery.. This is
"converting short sales."
A call J he privilege obtained for
a consideration of calling for a certain number o shares oí stock, at a
given price, within a time named.
Carrying utock Holding stck by
a broker for his customers on a margin.
Clique A ' Oinbination of opera-tor- n
formed for the purpose of artificially inllueucing the market by their
combined operations.
Corner When the market is oversold the shorts, if compelled to deliver, sometimes find themselves in a
"corner."
Curbstone brokers Men who are
not members of any regular organization and do business on the sidewalk.
Flyer is a small side operation not
employing onri's whole capital or not
in t he line of his ordinary operations.
Lamb A very green ''outsider"
who essays stock speculations.
Limited order An order to buy
and sell within a certain .ixed price,
above or below which the party giving the order does not waut to go.
Margins Where one buyer sells for
speculation, aud deposits with bis
banker a percentage of value to enable the latter to "carry" the stock aud
protect him against loss from fluctuations in va'ue.
Milking the street The act of
cliques or great operators who hold
certain stocks so well in hand that
he v cause any fluctuations they
please. By alternately lifting aud depressing prices they milk" the small
operators and the outside public.
Tut -- To buy a "put" is to obtain
the right for a consideration to deliver a stock at. a certain agreed price
within a given number of days.
Stop order An order to sell out a
stock in case it should decline to a
certain price. A means adopted by a
party "long" or "short" of a stock to
limit his loss to a certain figure.
Turning stocks consists in buying
for cash or regular way, selling a like
amount of the same stock at the same
time "on option." thereby making six
per cent, interest and auy difference
that may exist at the limn between
the market price of the stock f rcash
and on opiion, or selling for cash and
buying on option, when the stock is
hard to carry aud the holder, hoping
for a rise, does not waut to "get out"
of it.
Twist on the shorts-- A clique phrase
used where the shorts hare oversold
I

de-ma-
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-

-
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I would respectfully, call the
.muiii; tu jiiv ciiuico uiuuus oi

1). MOREIIEAD,

A

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
AH Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

jgi ii. sKii'wmi,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Open day and night.

G

Rev. W. H. EVlurphey
G- -

W. SIMMONS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Office ut the Chicago
Shue Store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

19 KK & WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

SPRINGER,

ATTORNEY
ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
Chicago, would announce to the people
of Las Vegas that, having hail a lartcc hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

MRS.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to difficult obstetriRefers to Ilsv. Dr.

McNamara, Episcopal Church.

McCaffrey,
E D.MASON
&

BRICKLAYER,

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city and country. Givo me a call and

try my work.
-

LAS VEGAS,

M cliLKMURRY

-

H&LL

NEW MEXICO.

& ALLISON,

M.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a

Specialty

HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS-Cent- ral

QET

-

.

-

-

Drug Store,

8

to 12 A.M.
to U P. M.

2

SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.

CENTER STREET,

W

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

EST LAS VEGAS,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesclie's building.
'
-- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
LliEllT k

H RUBER,
.

ADAMS EXPRESS

OFFICE,

ah Beer always on Draught.

Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in

MILeL.
Proprietor.

AMUSEMENT.

SALOOIT
S:ElsrTE
TOFT,
CIZAS.

IPropi-ioto- r.

(unes nlwms

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

blast.

in full

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

g,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Prices to Suit the Times.

Dealers in Horses and Alules, aliso Fine Bujiics aud Carriages i'or ,SSi
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven.
Outlit s in the Territory.

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

J.

O.

BLAKE "LITTLE BUTTERCUP

Manufacturer and Dealer in

II. W. WEEll, Prop'r,

Keeps Choice Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.

-

LAS VEGAS,

CLUB ROOMS

EA-TOIsT-

-

NEW MEXICO.

AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

f

-

,

A. 0.
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BOBBINS
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SADDLES & HARNESS

UNDERTAKING

E

ORDERS PROMPT-

Near the Bridge,
N. M

Barros.

Any one desiring burros, mining impliments
and'mlnevs ont.tHt.inrrfl. r.nn lin Rniinllefl Uvnnll- ine at Goldberg & 'J rimer's wool house, west
side of plaza, Socorro.

Miocklioltlerfi' Meeting.
Las Veoab, N. M., June

8 WAR

PI

o

si

ffi

3, 1881

A meeting of stockholders in the Las Vegas
Hotel and Improvement Company will be held
at me company's ónice, .Las vegas, n. M.,
Monday, June 13, 1881, at 7 p. in., for the pur
pose of electing officers and lor the transaction
of any other business thHt may legally come
Deire mat meeting, aii interested are
to attend .
Chas. Blanchaud, President.
Geo. J. Dinkki,, Secretary.

PRACTICAL

Rogers, Plumbers,
aerar rao ara aim

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
,as vegas.

West
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Las Vegas.
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guests.
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lnadchy jroinff to FMCK'S and jiethmr your
Clothes Itepaired and (.'leaned. Vou
will ti ni I that most of your
old suits ci'.u be

--J

Sea

&

The Hoi el table will li! under tlic control oí
cooks of liie hihvst grade, and meals will be
served in the be st M,y!e.

n

9
W

3

- XliV JIEXICO.
.This most popular resort for traveler in the
South-weliiis, under t'no Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvuuiiteil una improved. Ail
tlie features that have so signally contrilmteci
to its extensive reputation will b"; maint:.iiiecl,
and everything done to add t tho comfort of

51N
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SIOTEIj
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SANTA FK,

i

-l

o

JLU

."rs. S. II. JA VIS, I'ros'H,

O
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16

LY ATTENDED TO.

Frost Street,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

U E

CO

u

AND

Q

TJ

eo

2

".5

J". J". KELL'Y", FURNITURE
Manufacturer una Dealer in

o

T Q

M

o

a

('Successor to Blake & Kelly)

MEXICO

IbTZEElW

In the rear of tho Dining Hall.

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

All the leading dailies and literary periodicals, both Eastern and Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the
Territory.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

ra- - j3m.tB m

Hours.

Coxitrvctiias,
33uilclirrs
Work and Estimates from a distance will

AND

On

aS!

CENTEtt STKKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

SADDLES I HARNESS

News Stand
S3IMP0UTEI)

and Slight. Lunch at

n

VECAS

F. C. 0GDEN,

jjr, Jiayiys uuiiuing, .astiías vegas.

AND

East Las Vegas.

Fr

UFáCTQRY

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save from '20 to 00 per cent, from any
w
prices west of Boston will please call.'
Murphey will manage the business. Office in

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOS1TE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Scroll-Sawin-

Roberts & Wheelock

LAND AGENCY

PLAS

TiAIF

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

Carriage Trimming to Order.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city arid country, and guarantee satisfaction.

CO.,

SOU

Gents' Clothing

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PETTIJOILN,

li

&

-- OF-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

J.

&

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
NETV MEXICO
CIMARRON,

LAS VEGAS,

i

RLANCIIARI)

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Famous

E. A. Eiske,
II. L. Warren

AND COUNSELLORS at LAW, SANTA EE,
will practice in the Snpreme and all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation cases; also to Spanish and
Mexican Gi ants aud United states Mining and
other laud litigation before the courts and
United States executive oiliccrs.

cal cases.
Office in the Optic block.

Club room in connection.

Agent for New Mexico for

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDING.
ARDNEli & DRAKE.

I

WOOTTENSr CO.

11. W.

v

D3 Telephone to OKI and New Town and tho Hot Springs .SB
Eastern and Western Daily Pauers.
WILE C. BUüTON, Proprintor.

Send all Orders to

Elegantly Furnished.

Olllce, Kpom No. 7,

ipRANK

!

BLITE

D

EMPIRE SAW MILLS Open Dav
-- OF-

CIGARS

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.
connection.

Opposite the depot.

McGUIRE,

F

i

LIQUORS

attention of the

AND-

1ST

:'

Prop'r.

CHAS. MELENDY,

N. M.

Bus to and from all Trains.

--

NEWMEXICO.

VALLEY SALOON

Residence)

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

Sia-ToFEXÍ'AN-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

MEXICO

BILLY'S" IMft,SALaOON
IT
OH J.l OOM

in CAR LOTS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

D.LEE.

Butter,

McDONALD, Proprietor,

The Best Hotel, Én Southern New Mexico

POTATOES,
HANDLED

L

SOCORRO
.First-clas-

AY,

NEW MEXICO.

?iUX

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a firs
class house in every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner ami a
reasonable rates.

A.

GRAIN,
-

to

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

$7.00

NIC H OLE T HOUSE

Plaz,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

N

knights of old and heroes rare;
! lovers, think of that.
The noblest thing which perished there
Was Jones' new silk hat.

1

RouseFwrnishinú Goods
I.AS .VEGAS;

DUNN.

JICIIARD
Manufacturer of

per woek,

w

AND

11

if 2.00;

TO AND FROM ALL TRiVINS.

TINWARE

Rosen wuld's Block, on

Proprietor of the

Will deliver water promptly at auy place in the
Old Town. Apply to

(

I

STOVES

RATES Per day,

S U RflN

J. W. LOVE,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

PBOFR

HI. STTTZFIJST,

J".
t

Woodenware,

REIDLINGER;

WATER WAGON

!

'I'Juit Arc

....

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

J

SIDE

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc. , Constantly on Hand,
T. A. NETTERHEKG. Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IDE.

HAEDWAEE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Boston Brown Bread

1

S.

L

VIEW HOTEL

Dealers in

W

c

NEW MEXICO

-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. BSrTIie Best Accommodations that can lie Found in the Territory,

Immense Stork.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
T. Romero & Son is receiving new
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
goods every day aud filling their new
store rooms with the largest and most
VES & RUSSELL,
complete stock of general merchan- QUA
.1. Franco Chaves,
D. C. Russell,
dise ever brought to Las Vegas. When
ATTORNEYS
you want aught in the line of dry
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
goods, groceries, provisions, etc., go
NEW MEXICO
aud examine their stock. You will VLiiHiUERQUK,
find just the goods you waut-authe
MAUTSOLF,
prices at bottom figures.
d

"Art uilimrV Tell mc quick."
And but the drooping maid replied,
( h, I
feel so sick."

(

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

An

I'nconseious of her fun.
The wind had freshened to a tfalc;
The boat tossed on the sea.
"Oh, miss," cried Jones, "why art thou pale?
Why talk'st thou not to me?"

in connection.

LAGER BEES,.

J

'

-

G-BAN- D

CELEBRATED

Wells, Fargo A Co m Expresa.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Everything is in readiness with the
Office in FirsrNat'l Bank Building,
Wells, Fargo & Company Express to LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
rceeire expressage to all points east
and west, local or foreign. We have a
N FURLONG,
fayorablo rate to all points for those
wishiug to express merchandise or
PHOTOGRAPHER,
treasure. The Las Vegas office is at.
GALLERY, OVER
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m. POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three times a day in both east aud CALVIN FISK, Office, on Cektm! Strkkt,
East Las Vegas,
west town and parties having goods
ESTATE
REAL
to express can send them to the office
And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.
without further trouble.
C. P. IIovky, Agent.
G. WARD,

She called not loud, "Stay, father, slay,
I'ntil thy task is done."
She knew, too well, the old man's way,

sOBakcry

DICK BROTHERS'

JOSTWICK

58-t- f.

LAS VEGAS,

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

'-

Vet innocently by pit she, sat,
While (dances, Miy and warm.
Shot rriini beneath her saucy hat
At every manlike fiirm.
I'd left to see a friend, he told;
Arid then her smile was sweet
hi Mr. Jones, who, jfrnwiiur bold,
Took liy her side a neat.
The boat rolled on. .Iones would not po
Without her father's word;
That father, at the bar below.
Her lawirh no longer heard.

AVENTE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

EVERYTHING NEW AND Fl RST-C-

1

The jf ' Mowed on the luirninjr deck,
For ItockKway she tied.
The sun, which blazed down on her neck.
Turned nil her trews red.

RAIÍ.KOAI

T

KElsTTTJ-CK-S-

WHISKIES RATES BBASOiTABLE

1
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NEW YORK 'HOUSE

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL
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SUITS CLEANED

Olí COATS liOCND FO!i
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J. B. ALLEN'S
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$100 Reward for TomDean.
The above roward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
REWARD

OK

$50 IS

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
who has stplen 8tock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

M

Z

LÜ

Kepiiiritifr done at reasonable rales. Shop
next door to Uiownlnji's lion I Estate Olüce,
East Las
E. XV. EI.ECK, Prop'r.

Vta.

-i

M H &

3 .ta

0

Located on South Second St. , opposite tho Santa
CD
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman CO
like manner, at reasonable prices.
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Establishment,

A STANDING
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J . E. HOLMES
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Wholesale and Ketail Dealer
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Town Lots for Sale io Bernalillo,
Tho 1'urca family, of Uernnlillo, liavo Inxl
out a largo tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on eilhnr Bide of the railroad.
These Iota aie very desirable for business and
resideneo property, and aro rijrht anions tho
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineytrds can be easily
obtained. The property will bo sold ut reasonable rates. Kor further information apply to
.1. M. l'KlíKA,
lierualillo, X. M.
fruit-Krowin-

ara

tmirx

1;
-
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14
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Lime for Sale.
Address

In any quantity desired.

I

t

ÍÍÍ-

ta

,

Z. S. I.ONOKL'VAN,

Watrous, N. M.

I.AQ

VECAS,

WEW

MEXICO

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE
FIJI DAY, JUNK 17, 1881.

ii

AND RESTAURANT,

u'tiAS i.ii(a: .o. j. a. r. a a.

Tíiiberty

pv?-niti- t,'

i. as

ti:as it

a. iiAirrit xo. a.

Meets iu convocation llic
.Monday of each
isifinir companions corinontli at N p. in.
. 1. IIovky, II. P.
dially invited
t tf At.
Sec.
Meets every Monday evc- o.
I. O.
n in k nt their Hall in the R imero building. Visaro
iting brothers
coiilliillv invit.-- to attend.
.1. W.

ii.

r.

of

Loe,

reirnlaily every Wednesday
Viwit-in- e
nixht ut Romcro'ti hall , oil the plaza.
members always welcome.,
iiitets

Milite

and Cigars.

Only Parlor Saloon In Last Las Vegas. Special brands of Wines, Liquor
vate club room iu connection

.

President.
Cannier.
JOSEI'H ROSENW'ALl),
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

load--

Pri-

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

C- -

it

LoCKIIAKT

NO HUMBUG.

Rrwnnl.

Z'iZ

Strayed or stolen from (jnlden, (New Placers)
county, Sunday, May
, l.ssl, one
anta
Lllit Ray Horse, described at, fo'llews: Seventeen lianas hl;.rh, seven years old, Hum un fuced,
weight about i:;wi, close ribbed, while under
left lore and hind I'etloek, few scutterinjr while
hairs on lei t side from ncald, tail considerably
worn nt rout from rubbing, snuill sore on
ri'lit hock, interferes slightly, newly
smooth ulioil nil around. The above reward
will bs paid for liU return to It. AV. Wki;h,
Golden. N, A'.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for tho

out-Hi-

Notice lo the I'litdif.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M A. Hsra, near A . .Morrisons
resilience, west I. as Vejras It'e will sell 0:1
delivery stove wood nicely cut m also cndwood
at ri'iiRoioible pi ices. 'I ho,-- who desire íohiI
and dry wood wil please leave iheir order's at
the pustollice, at Chas, K. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery td the same well be niada at anv time.
A MOll. LSUN & CO,
West Lan Vegas, May 4, 1SSI.

THEIE

DÍV.YS
NewTdcxico, In order to

next

JJO

STOÍBE

InT'EW"

ck

Finest in the city of Las Vegas

r

i

FIRST NATIONAL HANK JiUILVINO,

Vegns,
Have just opened their uew stock of rrrugs, Stationery, Fancy
TjiXfs

k,

iters 1!i:t;nswick.
--

I

.as

Ve-as-

,

N. M.. March 21.

Administrator.

Stock Kiiucli For Kale.

SAMUI-.I-

H. W

,

B.

WATEOUS

Ilcunrri.

Strayed from the livery stable of .1. S. Duncan, a dapple-gra- y
American horn:, about Id
Was last
hands high and in pood condition .
seen Friday on the bottom fouth of town.
A
reward of Sld will be paid for the recovery of
said horse.
.1. S. DUNCAN.

lirick.

We now have on banda superior quality of
brick which will be sold in lurge or small
quantities as tho purchaser desires. Shipments
wi II lie. made to any part of the territory and
the patronage of llie iiulihc is respectful ly solicited,
lll'GIl I'm CHAIN),
Jiox 10, VLasegas, X. 51.

First National Bank

C3rox3L?l

o

i

..iiii!,--

(

,

-

WATRQUS,
THE 0L

RELIABLE

d4W-t-

OF

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

EngineeR
JMining
l
OfQco,
J.vc.
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'
Xl.nili-Oivc-

Mholcsnlp and Uelnll

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED

STew

J

William Gillermaii
11

A S'l'OcK" OF
GENERAL

AS OPENED

A Villi Assortment in every Line, which will
he oold at l.as Vepns prices. Freight added.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

LUCIESE íl W1KD
-R-

V-

Male a Specialty cf the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

'3

Lab Vegas.

New Mexico.

HARDWARE

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hsmd a full stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and kep the money in the Ter-

I

S

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Spcccnl attention given to

r. c. Mcdonald

PROPRIETOR

Hotel,
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Proviin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
TVTloV

EXCHANGE SALOON
PU

TXT.

T.

WOrF, Proprietors.

TNANJ iu

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILIiI-A-IRITABLES
Good Glub Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,

.). D WOLF.

CO.

J". C3r'FLJ.Jk.'W S3
Restaurant & City

Bakery
"

FRESH BREAD CAKES aae! PÍES
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

TOBACCO AMD CIGAR
LIQUORS & CIGARS GROCERIES,
COSFFXTIorVEIUEK. FKI'I'J'K. 114.
TjsxtH Vegaíí,
Wcw lVIo3K.ico
EAST AND WEST

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Dealer in

wi

fr

S

1

OLK AGKNTS FOR Till:

cr

Celebrated Eockford Watch

TV1

Co.

-- AND

The Johnson Optical Company,

full Une of Mexican Emigre Jewelry eiirf
SilvHi' Plated Ware
lUfiMt
JS3oll.r" Ss
A

Oipxoesito Otoro,
AopajAV

'sotitur '?no 'siun!,

AISTDRES

Xiao Vogas

Co.

's.iipim )

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

'tioiv Vn'l.

'sJvio nni

i

' sjm.Si:

'ÍJuon1

SENA

Dealer in General

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain

And Base Ball Headquarters,
in tho Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

SIAIVnilM

cDonald's

F

m

X3-X-KrJI.M.-

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to an tiarts or tno Territory.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

in Dold's

151'ick,

Kornw

THE MONARCH
Tho Finest Resort In West Las Vejras u her
Mo Very Best Brands of Liquors and Oleara
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
HENRY BR .VMM, Proprietor.

X

rly Omijiicd

restaurant
And Lunch Counter.
and reasonable rates.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne

Good accommodations
Don't lorget iuo piace i
- NEW MEXICO
k Manzanares.

rocery
M

!

.runiswick

,

FRESH
Our motto is,

"Live uiii

('onijiloto Hto'k of
G-ROOiGEI-hC-

Let

LUe,"

and

will sell

a

low as the iowesi.

MAEG- ABITO ROMERO,
-

DEALER

GKKEN,

rk

New Open I Ready for Business
A

..

O PTiC" S'ALO.ON

'HUIAIS

And all Kinds of Produce.

Traveling Public are cordially invited.

ola Hotel, Tj,í Vesnw,

hPr8

ALL KINDS OF

Wholesale and Retail Healer In

FHS:

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Tilo ?t.

S?e.

Etc., bolu
and ia tb
Eastern Markets.

Wool, Hides. Pelts,

buying and selling

f

ritory.

LOS ALAMOS,

Saint Nicholas Hotel,

The

M.

MERn.l9lISJE

Tho Rest in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

CMirmM

M ANZAN ARES

&

DEALER IN

C. S. ROGERS.

KERRIGAN, Prop'rs
T. Romero & Son. CAMPIVi:i,i;
Uoinl Clul) Room tiud tho licst Wiue8 Liquor and Cigars
U" Leave your orders at the etoro of
T. Romero & Son.

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

m
practical acquaintance with I ondon and New York styles enable nr? to miltr; u,
tit guaranteed.
the b"st stylesof those cities.
A full line of the latent and most fashionable New York and Chicago
iMplt s. T:illrrln
work of all descriptions attended to.

V

Lock and Gunsmiths.

W. JF.
New Mexico.

Liberty,

AND

'

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

T e

Formerly of ontlon)

CARRIAGES

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEBBEAIi

MERCHANDISE
AT

Iealer in

SS3,

W. ROGERS,

Also

NEW Rf.EXgCO.

A

PRODUCE
COUUTHT
Train Outfitters,

CONFIDENTIAL.

Store! Hew Goods!

k

WAGONS

every stymj

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Territory.--

SEBVI:D IN

General Merchandise

&

Assays of Ores nvide with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will lie paid to or;
the various mining camps of the
ders sent, from
.

OYSTERS

come once, you are sure to come again.

I'.ITSIN'KSS

Assay Office,

Compounded.

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night

f

LAS VEGAS

& CO.,

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

ER

He

Woo and

L4S VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

ESTAURAWT
r

MYEK FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

OF

MANUFACTURER

Wsst Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
FORGET

: 11.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

.i"

1870 HEAVY

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

13

otiNKKAL ItANKING

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

DEALERS IN

DO NOT

M.

miles.

Eighty-nin- e

PrescriptionsICarefully

style guaranteed to

ss

SON W.H.SHUPP BROWNE

NEW MEXICO

HEEBEKT

1

A

-

to Watrous,

Authorized capital. $500,000 If you
Paid in capital.
50,000
Surplus Fur.d
0.000 BEir
Ih.KS

-

first-cla-

(Lnte of Denver, Colnrxito.

O-W
THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
oar where g ntlemen will find the
In theTerrltorv.
finest liquors, wines and cigars
L'inch counter iu connection- - Drop in and see
us. Open day and night.
J. II. PAYNE, Prop'r.JI

Consi nnieiits of Freight and Cattle from, unú tor the Tied River Country, received at Watrona
Rail i;oatl Depot. Good Roads from lied River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom

sKnvE!)i.vr.vi:uiBiYi--

liroiheif

IN-

Cáttíe, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

OF f,AS VKGAS.
oí

DEALERS

&

Meroliandise
--

l,

810

JOSEPH Jt. WATKOU

ritous

v

One of the llnesl cattle or sheep ranchea ill
Sun Miguel eon t
Has live miles o ruuiiitiK
miles Iouk by on mile
water, a meadow fix
,
hori-ieThe
stable and corrals.
wide. Good
range will hold over ;, (KlO head nl cattle, 'I he
meadow will lamb In, 0 it ewes. Also w ill sell
(iuo head of stock cattle
horses, wairons, saddles &e. A good chan ee for any person wishing to eng iff in the stock buincss. For particulars mldresi II &
ais Ojitos, P. O., San
Miguel county, N. M.

G 'Otis,

and Oi's, Liquors,. Tobacco and ' ignrs.
53"The most careful attention is giveu to our Prescription Trade.

otieo.

ma

Mexico
Toilet Articles, Paints

3Tox7cr

jSioxico.

aSTew

IB. TOvJXJSOISr

.

e

Notice ia hereby given that I, Marcus liriins-wieadministrator of the estate of Fr aik
Chapman deceased, will nt Hie r. gulur July
term of the I'rohate Court of the county of Sa'u
Miguel, to be held on the llrst Monduy of July
nexl . make a linal settlement of said estaieanil
administration ami a disiriliutlon thereof to
the heir unci those legally entitled to the
same. Ul huir tos id estate and those interested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required to make proper and leiral proof of
Iheir rights and heirship tit the time and ilace
aforesaid, and to the arisfnclioii of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.

ment and

LAS VEGAS,

BOCOIDENTALi

RETAIL

-

-

Las Vegas, X.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

EAST LA8 VEGAS, N. M.

GRTSWOLD & MURPHilY
&

"Vegas,

K. RAILROAD,

A. RATH BUN CHAS. JE POTTER, PPvOTJRIETOR.
Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to .leep in. Courteoiw treatCHICAGO

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house In

..

&

NATIONAL MOTEL

EAST LAS VEGAf

lICsT

WHOLESALE

East Las

SHOE STORE

Co.

T.

ON LINE OF A.

solicited.

of stoves rnrdvod by

!

Forward i n$r and Commission Merchants

$50,000.

Does a genual Banklntr Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C ntineut oí í.urope. Correspondence

lunch.

Two car
tl

Manufacturer' Agents and

Rosenwald's Building.

A quiet place for gentlemen lo spend an evening.

A CO.

GENERAL MERCH ANDISE

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Co.

&

Wholi'nale Dealer in

DIIlECTOriS!

CENTER STREET, Next to Hrowninu't Real Ettate Office.

i:al, Irink nnd be Jlerry.
At the now saloon, in renr oflliltyV
old scui buiir live cent, per ghzss.
Fine Ii'jtiorw. cigars and first class

VEGAS, -

S

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosen wold,
Jacob Groes.
Emanuel Koeenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sen.
Mariano S. Otero.

BON TON SALOON

(j.

K.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Ties, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepclalty of supplying
tourists ana excursion parties witn mncn, Dreau etc.

r

or

t
JA EALA.T A J IYING

Ii-A.-

X. C. Stork toa.

Blarkwell.

M

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

nliifxilny
J.Virular communications
p. in., on or before tliv lull of the
at 7
íhíiíiii; brethren are
moon of each month.
l onliiilly Invited to attend.
l.l.O. J. DiNKI.K,
i mas. K. Wmiir,
A'. M.
.Secretary.
jIFST-CLAS- S
.

A.

Jacob Gross.

MIGUEL

SAN

EST-

-

GtOXXoít'I IVEox'oli.ii.dLiojB
Gomia Sold .strictly for Cash and at Small Profilr.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA. N. M.

required to imnagesuch an institution
nv. i'air'a Dvpartnr.
Tier. D. W. Calfee will start this with success, but that he isa man of!

DAILY GAZETTE

j

morning for his new field of labor in sterling honesty and uprightness. To
FIJI DAY, JUNE 17, 1381.
Arizona, lie has purchased a light have him remove here would be u
wagon and team and will go by the matter of such importance and advanGAZETTE LKANIXGS.
old way of traveling. He Las been tage that the town could well afford
appointed agent for the American to give inducements to bring the busTo put the case In a nutshell,
Won! is commencing to move more liibie Society for the Territory of iness.
we
want the foundry. Mr. Aldos
Arizona. He will travel in the northrapidly.
'
Conductor Homar is building a ern part of the Territory iu the sum- does not feel ublc to bring it here
mer aud in the southern portion in without assistance, and Las Vegas
u .iv residence on Zion Hill.
winter, thus equalizing the cli- can well offord to gr&ut that. aid.
the
Want
Taiiime aro having gas
mate as much as possible. Mr. Cal- This is n chance for enterprise, one
tlx tures put in the billiard hall.
s
founfee regrets very much to leave Las that will secure us a
Marshal Sherman pasted emt ou Vegas, but the continued ill health of dry and machine shop, and rellect
yotcrduy'ii train with a prisoner.
bis wife hns necessitated this change, credit upon Las Vegas aud benefit
Frank A. Iílake advertises a choice it is hoped that an out-dolife of a alike the town and the Territory. Let
lot of mules Tor salo iu another colfetv months will prove beneficial to it be done.
ín;!!!.
her. Mr. Calfee's relations with the
rERSOXAI.
J'.'iiiun I'.owiiiaii is to he the guest M. E. Church at thi place and with
nl li. i'. P.rowne, during his stay in the people of this city generally
have been very plcasaut and his suctown.
J. S. Whitnev is over from Santa
church
in
the
cess
upbuilding
of
the
Fc.
.1.
l'cttijohu
C. W. Williams and X.
has been very marked. Ho came to
t
a notice of dissolution of partneC. II. Nichols, of Trinidad, is in
this city January 15th, 1880, and com- town.
r-hip
in another column.
his labors as pastor At that
(r, C. roo(h, the trausfer man, has menced
W. A. Frost, of Topeka, Ks., is in
was no church organizatime
there
Tragedy at Taos.
town.
made arrangements to manage the
nor edifice in which to worship.
tion
Mews ol a revolting tragedy which
H ells, Fargo & Co. exprés.
M. S. Otero and wife are up from occurred at Taos recently is recountThe members f his denomination
The Territorial Mission Conference were hunted up and a quasi organiza- Bernalillo.
ed by persons from that place. The
affair involves the violent death of
of the M. E. Church will be held at tion perfected.
II.
James
Trenton,
Carnes,
of
Mo.,
Presbyterian
The
two men, one of whom was murdered
Socorro on the 30th of this month.
church was secured for six months iu is a late arrival.
in the most outrageously brutal man
15. Stoops & Co. received oue hun
which to hold services. The congreW. D. Kistler arrived irom the ner, while the other paid the penalty
exacted by J udgc Lynch ior murder.
dred ami íiff y head of splendid fat cat- gation then commenced in earnest to south yesterday.
man who was killed first was
The
country.
are
They
tle from the Tecos
bnild themselves a home. At the end
W. G. Owen, of St. Louis, is regis- named Lino. Gallegos and met his
fat fellows.
of the six months for which the Pres- tered at the St. Nick.
death at the hands of another Mexi
can named Montoya, at a place near
John Lost wick Esq. is building a byterian church had been obtained
Con Cosgrove arrived on yester Ranchos de Taos. From the accounts
fine residence on Zion Hill, lie has they were ready to move into their
day's traiu from the East.
given by persons who were at Taos at
own. The expense of building the
waited a lng time before buildin
the fol
Louis llommel pulled out for San the time oí the occurrence
church was verv great, but the memhimself a house.
lowing facts arc gleaned. Montoya
Lorenzo yesterday ereniug.
was a man ot hard character and vi
O nicer Fr
lia keeps the streets of bers and the citizens responded very
olent temper, and at times was in the
J.
W.
amount
came
up
worth
Wood
and
required
liberally
the
from
dis-ttu
Las
of
well
Vegas
cleared
List
habit
of abusing his mother and oththe original Santa Fe on yesterday's train.
ham cj. Yesterday he toted another was soon turnislteu.
er females. When drunk he was
membership was ihirtcen. Since that
Governor Sheldon is expected up particularly
brutal and was ab
warbler olf to the iuckup.
time there has neon juldcd to i lie in a few days on a visit to the Springs. solutely desperate. Une day last
Dr. Callen of Tiptonville will start chur.'h on probation fourteen, and
week he went homo drunk and
Wm. Kerns, of Los Angles, Califor in a very ugly mood, coon atter ar
for Socorro to attewd the conference twenty by le.ter, thus making a grand
uia, is registered at the Depot Hotel. riving he began making trouble, aud
of the M. F. church to day. He will total of forty-seveThis is an exceltreated his mother, an old and feeble
go overland with Itev. Calfee.
D. H. Irland and daughter arrived woman, in a manner that was shocklent showing for so short a time. The
The San Miguel national bank has Sunday school should not be over- on yesterday's train from St. Louis ingly cruel. While in the yard in
front of the house he struck her sevju-doubled its business since mov- looked m recounting the good work
lion. i. Homero was a passenger eral times and continued his cowarding to ilit? now town. This is a good of the past year. It was organized for Albuquerque on the last express ly course
until a man named Lino
for the length of time it has soon after going into the new church, south.
Gallegos, seeing what was going on,
been moved.
got down from his horse and ran in
lias steadand the attendance
W. II. Allen aud wife, of Leloit, to stop
Montoya, saying as he apBilly the Kid appeared to the Optic ily increased until its ranks are Wiscousou, are registered at the St.
proached,
"Say, what are you about !
boys iu their dreams the other now equal to any in the country. Nicholas.
That will never do. You must not
As pastor Mr. Calfee i a hard stunight, aud for once they all swore
treat a woman like that." Montoya
A. P. Crawford, n ndniater, isbacls stopped, but. not because
of any betlh. y were not cdkors but common dent and an incessant worker, hiving
from his Eastern trip looking hale ter instinct having been inspired iu
t urncrs of the pres.
preached one hundred and fifty
his breast by the words of Gallegos.
during his stay of eighteen aud hearty.
The stuffed skin of a very large
the latter angered him more
Dr. líassett, of Hardiu, Mo., is in Indeed,
than ever, aud his pause was an unmountain lion was to bo seen on the months iu Las Vegas.
He is a native of Arkausas aud hav- town, and thinks of going into the fortunate thing for Gallegos,'as it was
streets yesterday. A young lady from
merely for the purpose ofp'unishing
sheep business.
East Vegas thought it looked horri ing had the misfortune to loose both
him
interference. Montoya, beAndres Sena, of Los Alamos, was side for
ble until she was told it was not his father and mother at an early pehimself with rage, seized a hoe
riod of his existence he was compelled looking after business matters in which happened to be within reach
alive.
look out for himself. lie chose the town yesterday.
and struck Gallegos a blow which
to
company aro
The water-work- s
knocked him down. The latter
ministry as his life work and then
Hugh Prichard has just completed nearly
pushing their negotiations and the
ran
horse, but the animal had
for
commenced the test, which tries the the burning of a, brick kiln contain strayed his
off aud he seeing no other
bonds will soon be disposed of. The souls
of poor boys, the work of fi- ing 100,000 bricks.
place of refuge ran into the house.
matter is in the hands of enterpris tting
for his profession, workMontoya followed him, hoe iu hand,
himself
W.
W.
Borst, of Pueblo, Col., ar and
in;; men and thev svill conclude the
when inside struck him again, afsawing by to month, or by the day,
rived on yesterday's train on business ter which he battered his brains out
work at. an early date.
eving wood, taking care of horses,
with the ugly weapon. Montoya was
The gas tank is being rapidly put erything or anything that offered connected with the railroad.
after arrested and taken to Taos,
is
M.
Ileise
the
in
south, and sends soon
together, lr, will bo ready for use in itself was done to make money. Ey
where he was locked up. The people
The building w'!l be dint of hard study and perseverance up orders everv day which he takes of Taos were very indignant. They
i few days.
for job lots of whiskies aud cigars.
feared that the prisoner would escape
con. plct; d next week and the manuhe succeeded in completing a course
as others had done and would not recommence
gas
week
Messrs,
will
Mrs.
of
sister
Goldsmith,
facture
of
in the Indiana Anbury University.
ceive th punishment they considered
after next. The good citizens of Las Since his graduation ho has been Ilosenwald Bros., arrived yesterday he deserved. As a coBsequenco of
Vegas will dwell no longer iu dark- preaching. During the greater por bne win visit Here tor a montii or this indignation and distrust the body
of Montoya was found on Sunday
ness, but will ha enabled to walk up- tion of the lime he has been pastor of two.
morning
last swinging in
court
rightly find not buck all the fire out of some church. His resignation of the
Judge Warren, of the law firm of house at Taos, the place the the
lynchers
the rocks with their toes.
pastorale of tUis society took effect at Fiske & Warren, Santa Fe, was
grimly chose as the scene of the death
Tom l).u;ighuc, a partner of Don the close of his sermon last Sunday passenger yesterday on the east bound of the murder. The body was cat
dawn and buried, aud that was about
Viuceuto Homero, deceased, some night, June 12th, 1881. lie now goes train.
the last of it.
eighteen years ago, is now in New forth to work in another part of the
M. Bi uuswick has a lot of maps of
The general verdict of the people is
Mexico. At the dissolution Don
Lord's vineyard. Ho has reason to the White Oaks mining district which that, the mob served Montoya as he
paid him $13,000 in three drafts, feel proud of his success iu this city will be given free to any person desir should have been served, although
good citizens of the place regret that
and one and we feel certain that. it. is ihc de- iug one.
one of ;N,U00, one of
violcuce was resorted to. New MexTom got down to Kansas sire of all that this good success will
of $1.000.
M. Dent Martin, the saddlery hard ican.
City and bought five dollars worth of follow him as colporteur in Arizona.
ware man, left on yesterday's tram
goods, lb; pulled out the eight thou- Mr. Calfee is a burnt, plain spoken
for Santa Fe. lio more than doubled
sand dollars draft, but the merchant man and sometimes makes enemies
his business this trip.
said he could not change it. Tom of- by unsmoothed sentences, but his
Wm. Fulton, of the Springfield Fire Real Estate and Stock Broker,
fered the four thousand aud one thou- free, easy and unassuming manner.-- ,
Marine
Insurance Co., aud Chas. Wil
sand dollar checks with like results, usually make him friends wherever
Notary Public and
son,
special
ol tne Lionaon Asurnncc
,md then walked out with an air of he goes and will be of ureal service
I3XTíSTT3FL-A.2JC1- 3
in
on
iVG-T- ,
are
town
business.
Co..
disgust.
to him in the wilds of our sister TerOFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK,
Mr. Eastbrook, who has been 6C
The street in front of the Gazlttk ritory.
afflicted
verely
withrheuniatism,went
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
ollii'e
be leveled up at. once as
The Ir:j Foundry.
Mr. Adlou, the iron foundryman to the Cerillos yesterday, anticipating
the inconvenience to the large transOptic block, corner Douglass and Grand av
enue, opposite sunnier nouae, ollera the lol
fer wagons is very great and there is from Albia, Iowa, has been thorough- that the change might do him good
lowing valuable property for sale:
aumuer House, whicli rents lor Sli5 per
C. Gilbert Wheeler, professor ol
also considerable danger of goods ly investigating this city with a view
month, and four lots; price, $(3,000.
his
university
largo
establishment
Chica
to
in
the
removing
chemistry
of
story stone building, brick front, price
Two
by
ruined
upsetting of these
being
per montii.
$i,iKK); rents lor
He
and
is
an
go,
experienced,
and
geology
metallurgy
practical
of
here.
in
as
wagons. Yesterday '.evening
one
lUisihess house and lot oc Jlailroad avenue,
$4,500; rents $110 per month.
of theM.! wagons turned a little oil' of man accustomed to weigh everything the university of Denver, and also price
Largestore room and lot whicli rent? for $100
per
price $o,uuo.
to
month,
assay
special
the
attention
the ridge in the centre of the road to which would contribute to the advan- gives
Large Btone huilditg, brick front, all uew,
deliver some paper at the Gazette tages or disadvantages of such a bus- ing of ores, and examination and re rents for $)0 per month , price $3,000.
large rooms, two
Residence prope ty,
olliov, the wagon turned over spilling iness. To remove such an establish- porting upon mining property, ar nice lots and good barn: six
price $1,000.
rooms,
live
two
lots,
House,
fenced with nice
the paper, several valuable show ment would occasion a large direct rived yesterday and registered at the wire fence, price $1,200.
Residence, two lots, four rooms, urice $300
eases and the driver into the ditch. cost and a very considerable indirect St. Nicholas.
Residence, six rooms.routsfor $4Sper month;
Fortunately nothing wa injured nor loss in time. If he moves at, all he
$i,&uu.
Mr. Hogau, traveling agent for the price
House,
two lols, six nice rooms, price $l,fi00.
the driver iu any way hurt, but the will bring his eutlre business here, nursery of Robert Watson & Co., of House, two
lots, three nice rooms furnished
sold cheap lor cash.
results could just, as easy have been foundry aud machine shop, including Kansas City, arrived in town yester complete,
House, six rooms and nice lot close to depot,
otherwise. It was no fault oí the a large amount of heavy and expen- day. Now is the time for those own price $1,000.
Business house and lot on Street Railroad,
driver as he had to tur out of the sive machinery. In view of such an ing properly to lay in a good supply price $1,000.
Business house and lot, brick front, price
outlay, where the business to be real- of shade trees. The trees will bo de $1,000.
road while unloading.
Splondid corner location currlage shop and
ized can only bo conjectured, and livercd this fall.
residence on Railroad avenue, price $2,000.
Wrtlcr Your Trees.
from the benefit which such an instiBusiness lot: One of the best business lots in
Las Vegas, next to P&yno & Bartlett's, price
Croquet sets at Marwede, Brumley $1,250.
A great, deal of shrubbery was tution would be to our business comTwo nice business lots close to San .Miguel
planted out this spring and the early munity, several, of the leading citi- S Co's.
Xatioual Bank $1,000 each.
rains started them nicely. Now, zens have offered considerable inBUSINESS CHAXCES.
A'otlce of Removal.
however, the dry weathor lias set in ducements to have the foundry estabFor Sale: Ono hotel furnished, good liver
The San Miguel National Bank has
two saloons, two restaurants, stock of
and the crucial test has come. If the lished here. We doubt not but what removed from the plaza to the stone stable,
groceries, store nouse ana lot, residence lots,
parts of the citv.
side
on
in
east
building
the
the
various
opposite
trees once get over this part of their the town cau well afford to extend
For sale at the Hot Springs: Four residence!.
jNichoias Hole! where they
the
St.
For rent at tho Hot Spiings: Oue residence.
existence all right they will live and material aid to this enterprise. It will be glad to see all their friends
Three residences for rent iu a desirable part
do well. The roots aro small yet aud vill require such expenses that Mr. and patrons.
w oi ijiis vegas
considerable water is needed to keep Adlon would hardly feel justified iu
T
For putty, boiled linseed oil and
Itye Broad
Wherever young undertaking, while there is un elethem growing.
glass, go to tho store or C
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's window
E. Wesche.-5-22-trees have been planted out the
ment of chance, and without" the old reliable bakery.
should bo trained iu that direc- hearty cooperation of the commuIce cold 15udweiscr beer at
g
griddle cake flour,
tion. It will not be long until the nity. We arc convinced that Mr. AdBilly's
made expressly for summer use ; the 5 6tf
rainy scaon sets in, and thou the lon i not only well qualified iu the best iu the market at Hopper Bros,
Water coolers at Marwede, Brumtrees will take care of themselves.
mcchanicul and technical knowledge
ley & Co's,
!
I

Have Just Received the Largest Stock of

!

General Merchandise
Ever Brought to Las Vegas.

EYEET DEPARTMENT IS FULL

first-clas-

at the

Our Object is to Sell

or

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Buyers are Invited to
Examine and Price Our Gloods

iiii-er-

n.

te

OALYIN FISK,

-4

aco-qui-

tf

as

Self-raisin-

ÜI

THE

REAL ESTATE MAD,

There is noth- Has for salea lanca number of business
desirable residence lots, in the d liferent
portions of the new and old part of the city.
ing I iñore earnestly and
Parties seeking investments in real estate,
business chances, business and dwelling
should call on Flt.gerrull at once, lit
desire than to have the houses,
can gupply them.
Among the largo list of property I liava for
public at all times in- sale:
dry,
one dairy farm two miles from
One splendid residence lot on Kighth street
stitute the most care- near
the Methodist church cheap parties
want to soli.
cottages with good
Two
desirable
ful comparisons be- stone cellars
each, one on Main the otWeron
Will rent for per
lith Street, at a bargain.
cent on the investment.
tween, .the goods
complete.
Has all the
One hotel furnished
it can accommodate.
per cent on investment.
On hotel, laying
me" and those business
One livery and sale stable, with or without
a month protit.
stock. Paying
deal the
shown r
on H. li.
One of the best business
percent on investment.
Avenue, Will pnv
One
house on Lincoln Avenue,
ers., My stock of Will
pay
per cent
inventme'it.
bargains to oiler on Main, Lincoln and
Douglas
streets;
also
that will
goods 'is anrentircly pay lroin to per centononZioninve Hill
tmeut.
liave for sain a large number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot SpriHg.i that will bo
new one and ilie most sol
cheap
have for sale the finest stock and farming
Uanche in New Mexico, commanding the
complete and' exten tention
Apply for
of capitalist and colonist.
m'Vtictilars.
ever
shown
in
several
wTalso
have
Ranches
sale
for
in '4iflerent portions
sive
of the territory.

case.

Ants

Hi

5U

of-fered-

by

,".

$1

by.-.othc-

Ouu

s

liou-e-

51)

btiBinesH

on

50

1

hiive

40

tin

1

1

at-

llr.e

"2.i,oou hean nl

shecii lor sale.
FOU UK NT:

Satisfaction guaran
teed.

number of desirable business houses mi the
difieren t streets of the icily.
Also olliees,
If you want to
resiaurants.Knd dwellings.
rent iropoMjL cali.
Reineiiibvi that the best business chancea
ave always to hu had by calling on
J. J. FITZGLRULLL.
5.1!). tf
Lockliurt's I'dock up stairs.
A

Isidor Stern.

ser-T.o- us

Viu-ceti-

J.J. PITZ3ERRELL,

COMPARISONS
Are not odious in mv

Cream Lemonade sit
--

7tt

Mint julips at Billy's.

tf

Canvas shoes at the New York
Store.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys recei edby Lockhnrt
& Co. and offered at lower prices than
ever.
5-l- ltt

Family Gioceriesi.

A large stock, cheaper

cheapest, iust received at

T. liOMEEO

tt

ho new
SALK CHEAP
LOTS FOlt
of Oeoll'rioii ami Lucero are now
I

Billys

than the

x

iu

tho market The most dusiraMe bits in the
city. Will be sold cliean Kniiiireof
.1. ,1. HTZiiLIMlKLL,
The Live Ileal Estate Agent, I.nekh rt's block,
up stairs.
SALK At a bargain, cooking stove
a complete outlii mr a resuiurant.
K' i:i;ll.
i.
The Live Ileal Látale Agent, Lockliart's block,
np stairs.
ltf
ÍTlOll

j.. kita;

(i- -l

A

ii;iro Chnnc.

A responsible party can get a furnished hotel
on reasonable terms." Enquire at once.

J.J.

!

The Live Ileal Kstate Agent,

upstairs.

I.iM(n

hON

IZCKilllLLL.
ockl, art's block,

!

A hotel doing ft good business; will sell fiirn
i turo and rent house ica-oilile, on account of
J J. Fl'I ZliKIlUELL,
sickness.
The Live Ileal Estate Agent, Lockliart's block,

American Bread
Fresh every day at J. Craaf fc Co'b
old reliable bakery.
upstairs.
17"ANTKI).
Parties hiivinghntiscs or rooms
"And be f'ett the Hniijrry ..
rent, furnished or unfurnished, call
Ncttcrbero; of the New York House, on VJ.J.forritzgerrdl,
the live real estate agent.
where you cau get. a first class meal Helias calls for many more houses and room
lie
can
lie can vent them for
than
supply.
.
for twenty-liv- e
cents.
you.
.

--

For a few days only, the Em-- 1
met House and Restaurant, located en
llailroad avenue, duing a splendid business.
The present owner, u widow lady, is unable to
carry on the business.
17.011 SALE-

Rolls of wall paper
just unpacked, also
new stock oí carpets.

-

The Jive Ileal

upstairs.

Ettute

J.

.1. KlT(.K.l!l!KI.I.,

Agei.t, Lockliart's block,

SALK. Two desirable
FOll IManeharcl
street. Will

J.

and wagon.

dwelling lol
trade for team

Fl'I ZCiEllltELL,
The live real estato nyent, Lockliart's block
up stairs

Isidor Stern.

.1.

For Sale and Sor Itent

GRAND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.
iralinm I.rcad.
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakerv.

Fine sumiller clothing at the; Xevv
York Store.

--

,

Valuable Hot

Njrngs Iroi'riy.

'Ilirec beautiful cottages, just south of tho
Hot Springs l'ark.just llnishcd complete, in
" Vancnrlear" for
elegant stjle. Tho
rent at $"5 per month. The coltago KnickerThe cotbocker" for rent at Scin per mouth.
tage "CVa ISonito" lor rent at i'.'.l per month.
The nliovelicautil'ul collages, together with the
cottae '"'asa Ysleta, " are for sale nt a bargain. I also liav for sale Mills & Chapinaa'
addition lo the Hot .Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable
lots. These
lots uve Bold nt u bargain. Apply to

J. J. r'lTZI.KKunM.,
The live Ileal Estate Agent, Lockliart's block,
Fine Clsnru.
Just received a lot of the famous II. tip stairs.
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
W. C. Stone offers Ids services to tho people,
Henry Switzer;
also the Golden of this city as teacher of piano, orgun and
per lesson or
per term
Terms $1
Crown, the choice and favorite of voice.
often weeks. Address through 1'. O. box I'J.i
Kansas City. All the famous .smokers
smoke them.
Also a frsh lot of
Airs. Andrews sets the host, table iu
liquors, the best to be had in the
market. New attractions everything town for the money.
every night, and the linest "goods"
and best brands known at the
Kay your trunks and valises at
Exchange Saloon.
New York Clothing Store.
the
ltf."
$--

5--

Wolf & Putman.

1

"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
draught, your cream bread?"
"Lilly's."-5-2- 5
tf
"At the I'laza Grocery and Bakery

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on
10

cents at

of 'jotirsc."

Hand lllatle Shops.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at II. Homero it
Lros.

Ded

6--

tf

ff

,

...

Lock ii a ut & Co.

Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,

room sets at
LOCKHAKT &

9

Everything in the house furnishing

line kept by

Co's.

French Rolls.
Fresh cviry day at J. Graaf
old reliable bakery.

fc

5--

1

ltf

Co's

Examin Lockhnrt & Co's Hue new
stock of furniture before purclia8;ng
If
elsewhere.

10 cents,

at

"Lilly's."

"Maggie Jean, where do you buy
your cream bread?"
"At tht' Plaza Grocery aud Lakery
of course."
Milk punch at Lilly's

tf.

Mrs. Andrews gives good board at
reasonable prices.
Pure Missouri cider at Putman &
Wolf's.
Sweet CIiecNC
& Co's.
Graaf
J.
Fresh buttermilk ou ice at Putnmn At
& Wolf's.
Hopper Lros. will sell goods cheap-crtha- u
any house iu the Territory.
Owing to tho rush ot busi icss nt
Iluberty & Angelí they have employ- Their stock includes all kinds of staple
ed tho veteran baker Mr. lieidlinger. and fancy groceries, genis' furnishing
g ods, hoots and shoes, etc. They
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at have the best selected slock of any
the New York Clothing Store.
fitoro in La Vegas.-6-15-1

O--

2t

'J

